WEEK SEVEN!
Tuesday 9/29 Jackbox Games: Fibbage 3 Zoom 9PM
Players are given a trivia tidbit with a
portion of it blanked out. The players
must fill in that blank with something to
fool the others. After this is done, every
lie will be clumped in with the answer
and every player must try to guess the
truth. They are awarded points for fooling
other players and 2x points for guessing
the truth. Audience members can vote on
a lie to fill the blank, then can try to guess
the truth.
Zoom Code details will be sent to
your PCC Email.
Thursday 10/1 Create Your Own Motivational Dice DIY
Supply kits will be delivered to
those who request by 2PM
Wednesday 9/30 at
https://tinyurl.com/y5u5s22w

-The COVID-19 pandemic has caused lots of grief, sadness, and misfortune to many,
don't let a food shortage be a cause as well. Donate to the local Pratt Foodbank!
-During the month of September, we are giving back to our community by
supporting the PHS food drive! Drop off items at the switchboard or in the library.
-Help your local Pratt community by donating canned goods and other nonperishable items to the Pratt County Food bank.
N

WEEK EIGHT!
Tuesday 10/6 Grocery Bingo Zoom 9PM
Bingo Cards and Markers will
be delivered to those that
Sign-up to play by 2PM
Monday 10/5 at
https://tinyurl.com/y3wr9ucn
Zoom Code details will be sent to
your PCC Email.
Thursday 10/8 Make Your Own Slime DIY
How to Video https://tinyurl.com/y4orozpe
Supply kits will be delivered to
those who request by 2PM
Wednesday 10/7 at
https://tinyurl.com/y2yu2cru

-The COVID-19 pandemic has caused lots of grief, sadness, and misfortune to many,
don't let a food shortage be a cause as well. Donate to the local Pratt Food bank!
-During the month of September, we are giving back to our community by
supporting the PHS food drive! Drop off items at the switchboard or in the library.
-Help your local Pratt community by donating canned goods and other nonperishable items to the Pratt County Food bank.

WEEK NINE!
Tuesday 10/13 Jackbox Games: Survive the Internet Zoom 9PM
To Play you will need a computer
or two mobile devices. There are 8
players per round. Players will be
rotated through. All can vote as
audience members on the funniest
answers. If the round has started,
Please remain on mute as you enter
and wait for the next game.
Zoom Code details will be sent to
your PCC Email.
Thursday 10/15 Make Your own Zen Garden DIY
Supply kits will be delivered to
those who request by 2PM
Wednesday 10/14 at
https://tinyurl.com/y2kj4999

Weekend Suggestions Jam out to your favorite song, Watch an old
movie, Volunteer at our humane society, Check out The Barron, look up
at the night sky and see if you can find a satellite, Try out Netflix party
and watch a movie with a friend, Call a friend and tell them why they
mean so much to you, take a walk and enjoy some fresh air, Take a
drive through town, Use the grills to BBQ…

